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I.

By a placid stream of silyer,
In a clime of dates and palin,
Where each flower's fragrance mingles
In an air untouched by storm,
Sta~ds !I, castle, heayen piercing,
With its ancient, arched doors;
Precious stones of pearl and rubies
Decorate its walls and floors .
II.

Treasured gems and gems of Yalue,
•Works of sculptors world-renowned,
Portraits of our sainted dead ones,
In these spacious rooms are found.
Creeping o'er the stained windows
To the utt'most turret's to.P,
Vines of iyy hide each crevice,
Saye when withered leaflets drop.
III.

Down the steep and sloping hillsides
Myrtle trees and cypress grow;
Bending o'er the mossy marshes,
Willows, waYing to and fro.
In the winding path that leadeth
To the castle's gate ajar,
Mortal foot hath neYer trodden,
Mortal eye ne'er seen as far:
DECEMB:qR

301 1888,

Fairy

WRIGHT.

Ca11tle.
IV.

Pennons bearing godly mottoes
Waye their colurs on the air;
Massiye doors are closed .and opened
By those who inhabit there.
Sunshine enters through the arches,
Let in by the will of God ;
Moonbeams creep o'er ancient statues,
Where the sainted ones have trod. ,

v.
Sometimes in the shades of eYening,
When a deadly silence fall~,
Chants are heard to ring and echo
Through those dim, enchanted halls.
Sometimes, when the bell is toliing,
And the moon is full and clear,
.Fairies o'er those hills are treading,
Sleeping 'neath the silv'ry glare.
VI.

Haunted castle! 'cross thy windows
Many forms move slowly by;
From thy dark, secluded dungeons
Struggling ones are beard to cry.
What a myst'ry thou hast hidden,
Castle, in thy fairy halls!
What a myst'ry thou hast hidden,
Castle, in thy dungeon walls !
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Hope.

The aspmng mind that would s.oar
beyond the realms of earth, to pierce
the mysteries of an unknown world, is,
by a power mightier than its own, hurled
back to earth again. The impatient intellect, grasping for knowledge beyond its
reach, is checked by the impenetrable
barrier of the future. We are but creatures of the moment, children of the
present. Behind us lies the unalterable past; before us, the great ocean of
the future. On this side we tread the
shore of the present; on the other, far
out of sight, lies the shining beach of
eternity. Like ships, we launch ourselves upon this unknown sea, and seek
to reach the heavenly haven-rest. Our
compass-love; points us to the source
of love; our rudder-faith;
we steer a
straight, unchanging course; our anchor-hope; we fear not stormy seas,
and thus at last our ships roll safely into
port.
Hope is the gift of Heaven to man.
To love is universal, but to hope is man's
alone. Faith may exist without hope,
for we may believe that certain states
exist without ever hoping to attain
them; but hope necessarily implies
faith, for how can ·we hope to attain
that which does not exist? Hope,
then, is that which makes us happy in
our faith, and, in the very face of calamity and ruin, fills us with new energy and strength.
·
In the fierce battle of this earthly
existence , when we are almost ready to
yield to the enemy, hope bids us with a
_cheerful voice, turn to the fight again:
The mother by the cradle fondly looks

upon the darling of her heart. With
love which only a mother knows, she
draws a picture of the future. Her boy
shall be a noble man. He shall be honored and respected by his fellow-men.
But as the years roll on, how different
is the course her child pursues ! His
crimes and vices almost break her tender heart, but still she hopes to turn
him from his evil path. The days pass
swiftly by, and darker grows each dismal hour, but still, with a tenacity that
only death itself can break, she hopes.
The sailor, as he leaves his native
land and comes to other climes, holds
sweeter than the sight8 which greet his
eyes the hope of reaching home. He
thinks of her who fondly 'waits his safe
return, and sometimes, through the
howling storm, he hears a gentle, lisping voice that sweetly says "papa."
'Midst foaming seaR, through raging
storms, the good ship plows her way
until at last reality succ_eeds expectant
hope.
·
By iron bars and locks detained, the
convict pines within his prison cell. He
thinks of violated laws and realizes only
too truly that justice has required the
penalty to be paid. It may have been
a dark, foul crime that brought him to
his present woe, but with an anxious
heart he views each setting sun, and
daily hopes for freedom. Freedom! ah,
what does freedom mean to him? With
blood his hands are stained; his foul
nature i.s yet reeking with sin, and his
name must bear a stigma that only time
can efface; but low as he is, hope has
not left him desolate in his grief.

HOPE.
The sustaining power of hope cannot Such are the accomplished hopes of perbe estimated. Strength may . fail us; severing men.
friends may desert us; riches may have
The world has been but seldom willflown on wings swifter than the eagle's; ing to lend to genius a helpi~g hand.
but hope never leaves us, even to the Ma.rk but the hard-earned glory of the
dying hour.
pen. Oh, how bitter has been the strugAs a tree stripped of its green attire gle of those who sought to shed the
withstands the stormy gales of winter, light of learning upon an ignorant world,
so do we, rooted in hope, bid defiance to and for whom well-deserved praise was
the treacherous tempests of life ~ntil but_ too often reserved for the "dull,
the coming of the sweet summer of suc- cold ear of death." Franklin contendcess.
ing with poverty; Johnson seeking the
Inventions have been one of the most patronage of Lord Chesterfield, only to
potent causes of the advancement of be repulsed; Goldsmith wandering as ai
civilization, yet the path of the inven- vagrant in a foreign land, until at last
tor has not been one calculated to ex- he built himself a beautiful and a lastcite envy. For years men have labored ing monument of literary fame. Amidst
to perfect the object of their care, only · all the vicissitudes of fortune they never
to find at last they had not won suc- ceased to hope, nor hoped in vain; and
cess; but, enthused with their plans, so in all the walks of life 1s man susthey bravely tried again and triumphed
tained by hope.
over fate. Hope lay like a crushed and
In prince and subject it is found
alike;
o'er rich and poor it holds an
?roken flower until, by some auspicious
shower refreshed, it sweetly bloomed equal sway; and human beings, both of
high arid low degree, are bound together
again.
To the expended energies of the past by one common tie.
When greedy death commands all
we owe our present state. Up mounblushing
honors fade, hope lends a comtain-side, down deep ravines, now
plunging through the darkened tunnel, fort to the trembling soul and bids it
now high above the foaming river, the not despair. From the natal to the
steam horse drags his precious freight. dying hour sustained; from the cradle
Cleaving the billows, the steamship to the grave. Ah! truly hath the poet
plows her ocean bed till port is safely • saidreached. From continent to continent " Hope springs eternal in the human breast."
are flashed the happenings of each hour.
Mus.
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The

EleRJ.ents

One c~nnot fail to see that conviction
is one of the elements of success in any
department of life. It keeps a man from
occupying a neuti;al position; it hinders
him from being negative, and puts him
u~on the one side or the other of any
issue. The men who have exercised the
most influence in the world are those
possessed of this element. A man of
conviction is apt to be, too, a man of
purpose; he will have something definite in view; the path of duty is to him
clearly defined, and he remains in it,
turning neither to the right nor to the
left, save for the securing of_that which
will lead him on with quicker step to
the object ~f his pursuit. I know of no
better illustration of a man with a purpose than Richard Fuller, and of one
without a p.urpose than Edward Everett.
Mark the comparison.
Self-reliance is another characteristic
of a successful man. Indeed, it is an
indispensable element of success. The
college student who ranks highest in his
classes does not entrust his work to the

Uses

and

A.buses

The work of the imagination is noble
and high. It broadens the field of mental vision. "It fills the empty space
which lies between the things that are
seen, and gives a peep into the void
which lies beyond the visible sphere of
knowledge." It enlarges and broadens
the mind by extending the boundaries
of thought, and by bringing to view an
ideal beyond the real world. It has

oC Snece•s.

care of another, but confides in his own
innate energy for what he hopes to attain; and on the other hand, he who,
like a parasite, clings to the opinion of
others will be left far behind in the
race.
As an element of the highest kind of
success, I recognize 'integrity; and by
it I mean, a holding aloof from low and
despicable things-a refusal to do anything which warps the better nature,
and benefits us at the expense of others.
This principle , it must be allowed, is not
regarded by many in secular pursuits;
it is not an uncommon sight to see men
stooping to something dishonorable in
order to carry out their designs. It was
no doubt the lack of this element in the
character of Themistocles which degraded him in the estimation of his
countrymen, and the possession of it
which exalted Aristocles; which caused
the one to die an ignominious death, and
the other to pass away with the sweet
approval of all Greece.

w.
oC Imagination.

power to widen the :field of enjoyment
and to add intensity to pleasure. It has
been said, "it peoples the waste and .
supplies society in solitude; it enlarges
the diminutive and elevates the low; it
decorates the plain and illumines the
dim." The power of imagination has ·
been likened to the setting sun; as, sinking beyond the horizon, its piercing rays
sent forth reach the dark clouds that

USES AND ABUSES OF IMAGINATION.
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deck the skies, and change their black can,vas? What constructed the scenes
veil into rich robes of golden hue, so and invented the plots so often wrapped
the power of fancy turns the evil and and given to the world in the shrine of
disagreeable tendencies of man into poetical rhyme ? The' answer is one
bright and gilded moods of pleasure. and simple : 'twas the power of imagi. And yet this is not ·all; it can elevate . nation,
the sentiments and motive power of the
The imagination h~s power to awaken
mind by presenting pictures fairer than deep sentiment. When by our imagiany realities. The imagination has its nation, or by the imagination of another,
work to do in all scientific investiga- a picture of circumstances of joy or sortions. Well has it been said that the row is presented to the mind, a correimagination is not less essential to the sponding feeling is immediately awakinventive geometer than to the creative ened. We read tales of fiction, and if
poet. It suggests hypotheses to scien- they are true to nature we rejoice or
tists for the explanation of phenomena weep over the success or failure of the
which would otherwise remain unex- hero or heroine as if we were in the midst
plained, and these hypotheses, when of real joy or sorrow. The prevailing
properly adjusted and verified, can be sentiment will be according to the cherrecognized as the expression of nature's ished imaginations. Low images will
laws. In every department of science lead to low motives, and lustful pictures
the imagination bridges the gulf be- to licentious passions, which, if indulged,
tween discovered truths, and goes deeper will hurry the possessor to wreck and
an<;l deeper in search of richer pearls, ruin. When properly regulated, the
and lays open greater mines of precious imagination broadens the field of pleagold. The imagination is of practical sure and raises the standard of characvalue to man, whatever may be his vo- ter; and yet it is not free from error
cation, and nothing is more conducive and excess when abused. Melancholy
to prosperity than it when subordinated and wretched have been the lives of
to the judgment. What is it that sug- many men possessing in a high degree
gests to the inventive warrior new Ill!')- the great gift of genius . . Sir Walter
thods of exploring an unknown country Scott, a man of unsurpassed genius, was
and hastening his march, over land or wont to thank God that his son possea, to fall upon his enemy unawares'? sessed no trace of poetical talent. For,
What is the source of the work of the as another has said : " In how many
great statesman in behalf of his coun- cases has the elevation of men of genius
try? What suggests to the farmer new above other men been like that of
Icarus; they have mounted into a reways of preparing his fields, planting
gion
purer and more fervent than this
his seed, and working it until the harvest? What suggasts to the merchant cold earth, only to find their wings
the devices continually employed to open melted by the heat, and their flight folup new avenues of trade? What con- lowed by a melancholy fall." All young
structed the scene made visible in yon- men covet this gift, and rightly, too. If
der fine building, or painted on yonder they possess it, let them use it. But let
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th em rem ember th at if they abuse it , abuse the imagination by indulging
th at in pr opor tion to th e greatn ess of fancies of the most degrading character,
the endowment will b(l th e greatn ess of imagining themselves enjoying the fulth e puni shm ent: If th ey creat e for filling of their evil desires and lustful
them selves unreal world s, th E;l
y wiU meet passions, until at last they are forced to
in th em horrid ghosts bent on their
seek for their gratification, and sinking
chast isement. . Th e miseri es of men of deeper and deeper into this sinful revelgeniu s ar e th e deepest of all miseries, ry, they pass beyond pure and lofty
for the imagination int ensifies the real thought. But the mind will some time
evils which th ey suffer, and adds new awake from this sleep, and when it
ones, thu s giving a denser ..blackness to awakes it will revenge itself for these
the night in which th ey are enshrouded.
deceitful dreams. Such imaginations
The young often abuse the imagina- for the time weaken the will, loosen the
tion by indul ging th e very hurtful t en- resolution, enfeeble the energy, and
dency of castl e buildin g. Th ey some- · often terminate in disappointment and
tim es imagine th emselves king of some bitterness of spirit.
great coun try, sitt ing upon it s thro~e
As the close, hot, and disagreeable
with it s subj ects bowing to do them summer day, gathering the rain into
homage. Th ey imag ine th e honor con- clouds, is ever liable to be b_roken upon
ferr ed upon th eir friimds, and th e low by a storm of _thunder and lightning, so
positi on th ey have forced th eir enemies the clouds gathering over such a mind,
to occupy . Oth ers imagine th emselves though they seem light and floating,
in most pro sperous circumstances, piling sooner or later must break forth into a ·
up ·ar ound th em th e luxury and wealth mighty tempest. "They that sow the
of states, or ri sing to r enown higher wind shall reap the whirlwind." How
th an th e world has ever kn own. They plainly and forcibly do we see set forth
indul ge these fancies until th ey are 80 in this instance, as in all others, the
riv eted in th e mind th at it is impossible truthfulness of the Scripture, "Whatto brin g th em to more natur al thoughts. _ soever a man soweth, that shall he also
Oth ers abu se th e imagination by the reap.
"Vain thoughts," says Dr.
habit of melan choly and dr eamy excur- McCosh, "will raise around the man
sions into imagin ary scenes and among · who creates them a succession of empty
unr eal personages . Th ey imag ine them- shows, in which he waiks as the statues
selves in an unknown world, in th e most of the gods are carried in the procespeculiar cir cumstances, and amongst sion before pagan temples. The permonst er s of unearthly size and shape. petual dwelling on our supposed merits .
But such vain thou ght s are unfri endly will produce a self-righteous character
to rational pur suit s, and will at some and a proud and disdainful mien and
tim e end in sadness. Aft er the crest address. Gloomy tlwnghts will give a
mu st come the hollow, deep in propor- downward bend and look, and darken
tion as the cr est is high. After the flow with their own hue the brightest prosthe ebb-must come, to leave such a mind pects which life can disclose. Envious
str anded upon the sand. tnd yet others or- malignant thoughts will sour the

-
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spirit and embitter the temper, and ever whatever kind, has been and can only
prompt to words of insinuation ... or be attained by keeping before the mind,
deeds of revenge."
· and dwelling upon, the idea of the great,
But this is the darker side. Turn the good, the beautiful, the grand, and
now to the brighter. As the bright the perfect. Imagination, when badly
_summer day, when the air is pure and used, unfits its possessor for usefulness,
clear, free from all clouds, winds, rain, for life, and for happiness in this world
thunder, and lightning, with its warm aRd the next. It wrecks both characand brilliant rays of sunshine, scatters ter and mind, and finally damns the
life, growth, and beauty to the world soul. It is a curse. But when put to
and good cheer and joy to the sod, so its proper use it is a blessing. It enriches and ennobles the character; it
the imagination, when properly usedpicturing something better than we have broadens the capabilities; it prepares
ever realized, some high ideal of excel- for a life of happiness and usefulness to
lence, and sets its possessor out to attain others; it insures success and prosperity
it-helps to cheer, to elevate, and to in life, and raises and confirms the hope
ennoble the soul. All excellency, of of a better life to come.

Tran1p

t:o Dre-wry',;;

The afternoon and evening of April
13, 1889, will ever be a memorable occasion to the twenty-two students and
the two professors who took such a delightful stroll down James river. To
b_e in old Richmond at this season is
truly a delight to the soul. This is the
time when the pansey bows its modest
head to kiss the early dews of morning
and the dainty violet sends forth its
sweetest perfume upon the evening
zephyrs. Mother earth has clothed herself with a carpet of green, and the
trees are putting forth their buds and
leaves. December's winds have changed
to balmy breezes, and the earth and the
heavens seem full of spirituality and
beauty. As one gazes into the upper
deep and tlten at the emerald sward
about his pathway, his mind runs into
delicious reveries and revels in.heavenly

Bluff:

musings. AU nature is awake, and our
train of thought "runs to melody," or
trips in poetic measures-in iambics,
trochees, anapests, spondees, and dactyls.
Such were our feelings when, at 2:04
P. M., Prof. H. H. Harris, who was our
commander-in-chief for the occasion,
dashed around upon a spirited charger
to the front of the campus. His slouch
was thrown back gracefully from his
noble brow. His keen eye twinkled with
delight. As he sat in the saddle and
managed his fiery animal with the grace
of Richard the Lion-Hearted, he reminded us of Virginia's great h;ro,
"Stonewall" Jackson. Prof. Fred. W.
Boatwright now stepped to the head of
the column, which was composed of
gents partly in Continental dress and
partly in the garb of the present day.
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As we moved off at a quick step, "the tives, cars, and railroad materials in the
boys we left behintl" wished us well by U'nited States. Belle Isle is opposite
giving us the yells, grunts, and pow- these works. It is now occupied by a
wows of Buffalo Bill's Indians.
great nail company and the houses of
"Don't step so fast," said a short stu- its operatives. It was the largest prison
dent, as we began to tune our feet to camp for Federal soldiers in Virginia.
the scientific stride. "0, young fellow," The prisoners were kept in tents, and
said another, "you had better save your were guarded by a company of infantry,
breath, for Drewry's Bluff is just forty- and a battery of artillery placed 6n the
nine miles and a half from here.f• This . heights in rear of and commanding the
Blnff was the point for which we were camp. There was no escape, except by
tramping, and is eleven miles from the swimming a rapid and dangerous curCollege. We moved down Grace street rent, even if the guard was eluded .
.a short distance, and then turned Looking below, We see the falls rushing,
through Monroe Park, which is in the raging, and rolli'ng over its rocky bed.
midst of handsome private residences, Street-cars, hacks, and pedestrians pass
and grows yearly more attractive with us while above the waters.
its shrubbery, shade-trees, and enclosing
We step from the bridge int~ the city
hedge of the Osage orange.
of Manchester. It is sitn_ated on an
Now we · are pressing the bricks of eminence gently sloping to the river,
Main. Twenty-two boys, with no "blue which gives it a picturesque appearance
and brass" in sight, are not as quiet as · as viewed from the Richmond side. It
"mice under a sifter." The young is noted for its water power · and its
Americans along Main shouted as they manufacture of flour, cotton, paper, and
looked at our stockings and shirts, cedar-ware. It is said to have many
"Richmond nine,"" Base-ball,"" Knock handsome residences, but we didn't see
out on the first! " A "stcwdint" never them. Perh!l,ps we were only on the
gets left; so some began crying, "Tickets suburbs.
for the grand-stand," "Base-ball at 5
We now strike out into the country-.
P. M.," "Peanuts,'.' "Everybody come!" "My! what land! This section must
At the southeast corner of Fifth and have been 'born poor,'" said a barbaMain streets we passed the home of - rian. "Yes," said another, . "this is
Edgar Allan Poe, the distinguished where they have to let down the fences
Virginia poet.
· for the kildees to get over." "It is,
"Column to the right" is the word, ha?" said a Greek; "you haven't seen
and down Ninth street we go. We are a fence since you left Manchester. Do now crosi-;ing Manchester Free bridge, you suppose they would put boards
which spans the historic James. Four around broom-sage and baby pines?"
other bridges are in view. Just to the
All this time we had been walking
w<Jst,on the left bank of the river, are "like a horse going to a corn-crib."
the Tredegar Iron Works. They were When about a mile below Manchester,
founded in 1837, and are among the Prof. Harris stopped and pointed far
most extensive manufactories of locomo- across the James. The in-teresting point

TRAMP TO DREWRY'S
was the place now known as Powhatan.
Here, at the time of the S<'ttlement of
Jamesto'Y"nin 1607, the Indian emperor
Powhatan, an old and famous monarch,
had his summer residence. He ruled
over all the Indians of Tidewater Virg1111a. It was a little village of about
twelve cabins, on a hill opposite three
islands in the river. Here Captain John
Smith and his companions, who had
come up · from ·Jamestown, paid a visit
to the old emperor. He was a tall,
strong old man, clad in a royal robe of
skins, with moccasins ci his feet and a
plume of feat,hers on his head. Thus
clad, and surrounded by his many wives
and a hundred bowmen, ,who ·alwa,ys
guardEd ' his person night and day, he
received the "'pale faces." A boulder
in the garden of the residence now
there, tradition claims, marks the grave
of the savage chieftain. Here we sup_
pose Pocaho~tas spent many happy days,
and often upon the beautiful James paddled her little bark canoe.
In a short time we had reached the
"inner line" of the noted earthworks
around Richmond. We had been on
the tramp just an hour when we reached
this point. It is four miles from our
campus. Ten minutes .later we came to
the "intermediate
line." A boy remarked, "I certainly am glad I wasn't
here t~ have to help throw np all this
dirt." As we passed on by the old
pines, sassafras bushes, and broom-sage,
we thought of the time when we used
to go to grandpa's in Piedmont Virginia.
Here we would get uncle's fleet-footed
hounds and the musical fox horn, and
off we wolild 'go to make the rabbit and
'possum "dance the racket" o'er the
autumnal leaves, Now we are pas;ing

BLUFF.
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the peach, apple, and wild shrub, whose
blossoms of pirik and white send up a
sweet incens'e to greet the clouds above.
The frogs in the marshes seem to be
singing, "0, I'm so glad I'm in Dixie,"
and we·join in the chorm,.
- All the afternoon " behind the clouds
the sun had been shining," and now little drops of rain began to play about
our feet. We bivouacked awhile beneath the spreading pine and lofty oak,
but not long. The cloud~ could not
keep the sunshine from our hearts, fer"We love our country's vine-clad hills,
Her thousand bright and gushing rills,
Her sunshine and her storms,
Her rough and rugged rocks that rear
Their hoary heads high in the air,
. In wild, fantastic forms:'

" Come on, boys! come on ! There
goes a chicken! Call up the rear guard!
Flank to right and left ! " How we did
charge that hen ! The rear ran and we
flanked, but the hen was the only one
that didn't "flunk." . Prof. Harris now
rode out to "a little log cabin in the
lane" and said, "Auntie, can you tell
me how far it is to Drewry's Bluff?"
"Lor', masser," answered Aunt Dinah,
"you see dat creek down dar, don't you?
Well, when you git dar, 'taint nowhar."
We soon found out that "nowhar"
meant a mile and a half: On we tramped
through bushes, briars, branches, broomsage, and over bluffs and boulders.
As we stopped at the great bluff and
looked far below upon the noble James,
like a stream of gold flowing through a
groove of a great emerald, we could
contain ourselves no longer. Rising on.
tip-toe, in chorus we exclaimed : " Y ah!
yah ! yah ! R-a-t ! Hurrah!
Tiger!
R-C-V ! Whoo-00-00-00-00-ou! '' As

10
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we got to the Bluff we saw a great owl
fly off into the pines. It was as big as
an interm ediate math. original. There,
almost among the cloud:\, stood an old
house, like an ivy-mantled tower on the
hanks of the Rhine. Being somewhat
damp, we built a fire and gathered
around the blazing hearth.
We made the eleven-mile walk in
about two hours and a half, and now,
having seen Fort Da,rling, by which
name the "outer line" at the Bluff is
known, we started homeward.
As we neared Manchester the weight
of our feet began to increase by geometrical progression. "Uncle," said
Prof. Harris to an old ante-bellum negro
and his wife who were driving by in
their little ox-cart, "how far is it to
town?"
"'Deed, boss," said he, "I
dunrio. I'm so full of my likkers now,
I dunno nu thin'." The · stars and little .
moon now began to appear, and when
we walked into Manchester and rolled
·over on a porch to wait for several of
the boys, our feet weighed :1,bouttwenty
pounds. One of the boys hought a bag
of apples and "set up" our crowd.
About half of the fellows boarded the
street-car as soon as possible, but the
other half of us said we were going to
walk all the way if we had to crawl.
We reached home at 8:30, and went

Of all kinds of knowl1•dge there is
none more important, and yet none more
neglected, than knowledge of self. Selfignorance is hot only strange, but also
culpahle; yet there is no kind of igno. ranee which prevail<' more ·extensively

straight to the mess hall. Mrs. Brown
had kindly kept our suppers, which we
enjoyed as much as anything since
Christmas. We had taken in everything 'in the t_wenty-two-mile walk in
six hours and a half, and most of us felt
like we could sleep on a brick for. a
week.
Thus ended our long t.ramp to Drewry's Bluff. As the days come and go,
we can look back upon this ·delightful
day with joy and gladness. On this
walk, here w.e saw a thorn, there a
flower, now a marsh and anon a silvery
stream, there a cloud and yonder a
twinkling star; and how this reminds
us of the great walk of life ! And now'
"As we sit and think, when the sunset's gold
Is flushing river, and hill, and shore,
We shall one day stand by the water cold,
And list for the sound of the boatman's
oar.
We shall watch for a gleam of the flapping
eail,
·
We shall hear the boat as it gains the
etrand,
We shall pass from sight with the boatman
pale,
To th" better shore of the spirit land.
We shall know the loved who have gone be. fore,
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,
When over the river, the peaceful river,
The angel of death shall carry us."
HAPPY

TROUT

LAKE.

in our universe to-day. What would
you think of one who had a twin brother1 with whom he was raised up, who
was his daily companion, who went
where he went, stayed where he stayed,
and slept where he slept, and yet was

SELF-KNOWLEDGE.
utterly ignorant of him? Is not even
the idea strange and absurd? But yet we have in our breasts an inmate who
is even more nearly related than a brother, who is the controller of all our
actions and the subject of all our emotions. How strange and culpable, then ,
is ignorance of self! But yet how common it is ! There are many people who
seek after knowledge of languci,ges and
sciences, who make learning their lifeairn, and yet never stop to study that
which acquires knowledge.
"What is self?'' one might well ask;
" this self of whom we should not be
ignorant."
When we notice what we
call ourselves in a mirror, we see a something with head, trunk, and limbs. We
hci,veeyes to see, ears to hear, hands to
feel, and legs to walk with. But this
which we see is not self, but what ·we
call body. With this body we can perform a variety of actions. We can grasp
with our . hands, see with our eyes, and
hear wit,h our ears. But all these ac. tions are not spontaneously performed
by the organs used. "What causes
them to act as they do, then? " It is
because there is an internal something
which has governing power over ali our
organs and _memliers, and causes them
to act at its bidding. This something,
which is the originator of all our bodily
actions, is what we call seh, and the
body is simply its instrument to use at
its pleasure, as the carpenter uses his
tools or the merchant his yardstick.
Now, by knowledge of self, we mean
knowledge of this originator and controller of all our actions, not only that
it is, but al.:;o what it is, what are its
dispositions and impulses, what its natu- .
)

11

ral tendencies, and what its leading motives and desires.
And now, having seen what we mean
by self-knowledge, we will next notice
some ways in which its impor:t::wceis
exhibited.
In the first place, every person has
certain capabilities and powers implanted
in him by his Creator, and given to him
for the uplifting of himself and of mankind. These capa,bilities and powers, if
properly exerted and exercised, will
exalt a man to his proper position in
life. They will · make him what his
Creator intended him to be. Every man
is created for a purpose; there is a lifework for him to do, and for this reason
he is endowed with capabilities and
powers, and generally ambition to exercise them. This life work, or final object, is determined by tlie nature of the
being, according to the faculties and
powers possessed. A being with limited po wen, has a lower life-work to perform; one with higher and more extended powers, a far more nobler and
exalted 011e. Renee it is every man's
duty to exercise to the utmost all his
powers, that he may well acquit himself in the performance of his life-work.
Every one will acknowledge that the
greatest e.-sential to the accomplishment
of this end is knowledge of the faculties
and c,ipaciti_es to be exercised. How
abstird would it be for any person to try
to make use of something of which lie
was entirely ignorant! This knowlerlge
may be obtained by acquiring know •
ledge of self, to whom they belong. Let
him study self, and he will discover;
what he is, able to do aml become.
Having this knowledge, he will be able
to rightly train himself for life's duties.
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Knowing his capacities, he will be able this direction ! · They sail along th·e sea
to use them in a way by which he can of life, never noticing whither they are
best fulfil his final object in life. More- drifting, and what wili rriake their course
over, he will also know what is best to more heneficia,l, nor what will wreck
leave alone. He will not have to spend · their boat if they are not careful. Not
his life in ma,king doubtful experiments, striving at all fo discover their weaktrying to find out at what he could best nesses, so as to overcome them, these
succeed, thus failing to perform his true . soon get the mastery, and, just . as if
end in life.
· caused by a leak, · they disappear forSecondly. Self-knowledge tends to ever, or their wrecked lives, as shatmake one, more manly a,nd moral. This tered vessels upon the breakers, remain
attention to one's inner states shows him there to remind men of the follyof not
what are the strong points in his char- overcoming their weaknesses. How
acter, what the weak ones. He can nec·essary that these · dangerous tendendiscover where one passion, which per- cies be overcome, for the development
haps is injurious, has the . ascendency, of the moral nature !
Having seen, to some extent, · the imand where one trait of ·character is en. nobling. Some traits. which are pr e- portance of self-knowledge, we will now ·
dominant may be inju;rious, and these notice how it can be obtained.
In the first place, it can be obtained
he can suppress. Others, which are 1}.ndeveloped, may be neede~ to elevate by mtrospection, _or what we commonly
and ennol;Jlehis character, and these .he call reflection. We have simply to close
can bring forth and exercise . . Thus, by the eye, turn our wandering thoughts
from things aroun_d us, and concentrate
suppressing his failings and strengthening what is elevating, he can become them on the inner world, there finding
far more manly and moral. It is like our study. We must notice our moone having a handsome mansion long tives, our ·desires, and our disposileft unoccupied. It is filled with hand- .tions.
We have ' simply to withdraw our
some paintings and statuary; ther ·e is
attractive furniture in all the rooms, and thoughts from the busy world without,
precious ornaments are scattered about _inorder to 1 ' wander through the scenes
here and there in profusion, but yet and explore the phenomena of the still
there is rubbish and dirt there almost more wondrous world ·within." By critias abcndap.t. The possessor finds out cally studying these scenes and .pheon examination what is useful . to, im- nomena we can find ont knowledge of
prove and ornament his building, and onr true selves.
arranges these in the most prominent
Or, secondly, we can simply give ourplaces, but all that is injurions and de- selves up to revery and notice the sponfacing he takes away. In a similar taneous train of thought, as it flits by
manner, self-knowledge can be used for in itR wondrous course. When we are
self-correction and self-improvement, off our guard, and our thoughts have
and thus the true man can be made. How complete liberty to come and go, then
sad it is that so few make use ot' it in those that are truest to our nature will
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~ass by, and by judging of them we can
tell thE)nature of self.
Thirdly, if we will notice our spontaneous ,.actions, those that are not performed after deliberate thiuking, we
have an excellent clue to our inner nature.
Fourthly, what a man's aspirations
are, decides ethically what he really is.
So, therefore, by carefully discovering
the nature of these, he has an insight
into his true nature. If his ideals are
lofty and noble; if his aspirations reach
forward to the ennobling and emolument of his fellow-men, it is an evidence
that his nature is lofty and noble. But,
on the other hand, if he only desires to
be rich and fashionable, if his aspirations are only for selfish ends, we have
conclusive evidence that his nature is
stunted and marred. Yet it is a pleasing fact that each one's ideal standard
may be constantly corrected arn'l improved, and tll<~refore, when one sees
from his own experience and that of
others, wherein his ideal is low and degrading, he is able to correct it, and advance to a more perfect rule of feeli,:ig,
of manners, and of life.
To acquire other knowledge, there is
great expense and labor necesrnry. To
discover the condition of the stars and

'"l!!lbould
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This,' question seems to be one of the
insolubles, one of those which cannot be
answered with an emphatic "no," nor
with a hearty response of affirmation.
You cannot say "nay" to it, nor can
you say "yea." I don't suppose any
one will say that a Representative should
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the movements of the planets . requires
great and costly instruments. To solve
the mysteries 0£ buried cities and to
resurrect forgotten languages, is at the
expense of time, of money, and of hardships. 'rhere are, therefore, few ' who
become well acquainted with . these subjects. But the power of reflecJion, and
the ability of noticing our actions and
discovering our ideals, are possessed by
all, from the highest to the lowest. Is
it not strange, then, that wi,th ~11 the
uneq nailed facilities for acquiring this
the most important of all knowledge, so
many will neglect it, while th~y spend
their resources in acquiring knowledge
far less beneficial to them ?
"Know thyself," was one of the celebrated mottoes inscribed i"nthe Delphian
temple, intended to remind every one,
as they entered, of this important duty.
It must have come like a voice from the
oracle to many a one, who, if they had
only learned to practice this in their
early days, would have been freed from
many of the perplexities which overwhiilmed them in after life.
The poet Pope well expresses it:
,, Know then thyself, presume not God to scan,
The proper study of mankind is man."

A. M.

by

lhe

Will

of" Hi!,

CARROLL.

Con1<0tnentt1?••

unconditionally be bound by ~he will of
his constituents, or on the other 'hand,
that a Representative should be , so intolerant and demagogue-like as to scatter the wishes and regards of those who
exalted him to his position, as wind does
the autumn leaves.
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Again, there are some propositions
that are patent; they are evident; they
have the truth written upon the face of
them, and to an unbiased mind the right
decision comes easily. And then there
are some which are not Hoplain, and in our
judgment about them we are apt to be
deceived. Of the latter class we have
an example in the question which heads
this article. For when I ask you,
"Ought Representatives be bound by
the will of their constituents?" the
majority of you very readily, and very
reasonably, too, without any forethought,
say, " Certainly they ought"; for. when
a man sends his son to market or on
busineRs, he is expected in every case to
comply with his father's request; when
a master sends his servant on an errand,
he is required to carry out his master's
wishes and act in strict accordance with
his demands; and therefore, going upon
the supposition that a Representative is
a servant of the people, he is expected
to a.ct and vote according to the wishes
of his constituency.
But notice the analogy between master and Rlave, on the one hand, and
Representative and constituency on the
other hand, fails; it does not hold good
throughout.
For will and inclination
rule in the one case, while reason and
judgment prevail in the other.
If a father or a master sends his son
or -slave upon an errand, or to transact
some important business, they have beforehand determined what is to be done,
and it only r;3mains for the son or servant to carry out their desires; but it
is not the case with a Representative of
the people; he is not sent to carry out the
pre-ordained plans of his constituents,
plans which they, within a limited hori-

zon, have decided upou. But it is his
•
duty to deliberate upon issues. When
we elect a man to represent us in the
Senate or in Congress, it is expected
that he shall show the utmost co.nsideration for our wishes and do what he can
to uphold our interests; and it is not
going too · far, perhaps, to say that in
minor matten,, involving results which
are immaterial, and not amounting to
much one way or another, that he should
be governed by our will in the matter,
although it may be at variance with his
own; and such a course would not involve any compromise of principle on
the part of the Representative.
I suppose you can call it one of those
actions which has no moral consequence
at all attached to it.
But if, on the other hand, great interests are at stake; if the lines of demarcation between political parties have
been squarely drawn; if the issue of the
contest has been fairly defined; if both
sides are hot and ready for the fray, and
if the result of the contest is to be regarded as something which will radically change the political status of a
government; if the surrounding circumRtances be these, and then if a party
_leader, or, to use the language of the
proposition, if a Representative lays
aside his own private judgment in the
premises; if he divests himself then of
his convictions and panders to the popular side, simply for continuance in pub- lie trust, then he has acted in a way not
to be reconciled with true and genuine
statesmanship.
But you sa.y if he acts contrary to
the desire of his constituency, then
he is no longer their Representative.
Well, I say he is, unless he is instantly
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re8alled from his place a.nd divested of
his royal insignia. In this connection,
. notice what- the idea of a _Representative implies. · A certain ·district · casts
,about .for a man to look aft.er their in' tE:Jres
,ts, to represent them in the na, tion's Congress. And what is required
_of such an one; simply that he be a
good man, one of the rabble, who will
do them no harm, even though he can
do them no good? No; but they want
a man, broad-minded and libera.l, whose
mind, like a kaleidoscope, can reveal
every side of a question, and whose
knowledge of the history, social and poIi tical, of the different · governments,
will enable him to r-;eefar ahead of his
constituency, and so discern with prophetic vision what is best for tl1em and
their interests.
And now when this man goes to his
post of duty, and is called npon to cast
his vote upon a measure involving ideas
and principles, and not merely temporal
and tr~nsient good, is he expected to
lay aside his own opinion, his own l •etter j11dgment, :tnd vote for what he believes-yea, knows-to be detrimental
to the interests of his people, becauee
his constituency are urging him to this
course? Gertainly not; and I say not,
beca,use that which now appears to them
to be for their advantage may in the
end be for their disadvantage, and in
nine cases out of ten' this is the result.
But this they do not, as a general thing,
know, while their Representatives at
least know more about public iRsues,
and so are erntbled to cast a more j ndicious vote.
Now, you may gain a good idea of
the relations existing between Representatives and their constituencies by
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regarding the Representative as stat.Joned upon some high outlook-a
watch-tower, or some distant hill-and
whose business it is to~wsignal the approach of danger to the people below
him.
Now drop the figure, and let Washington be the watch-tower, where our
laws are made, where public issues germinate, grow, are discussed, and so disseminated over our country. It is there,
too, thst our Representatives assemble;
they have intercourse with one another;
· they talk abour. future events and public issues in the light of the past, and it
is their entire business to look after and
conserve the interests of the people.
Now, looking at it in this light, tell
me who is better capacitated to know of
the approach of danger, the watchman
on the hiU or the people in tbe valley ?
and who is better qualified to arbitr~te,
to <lecide and judge over matters of
legislation, the Representative at Washington or his constituency, who live
perhaps two thousand miles away?
Now, one more point and I am done.
Some people say that to deprive a man
of the right of voting and acting according to his own wishes, or in other
words, to bind a Representative by the
will of his constituency, would not <lestroy his individuality. With such persons I bep; leave to differ, and assert
that such a principle, carrie<l to its ultimate analysis, would deprive one of his
individuality, would make a man not
himself, but some one else, and thus
turn the car of progress backward.
Now, i'n order to show the full strength
of this, let me particularize. Suppose
one of you, my rea<;lers, should be sent
to Congress, and after taking your seat
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in that august assemblage there should people from Washington, told them if
arise some issue entirely new to the they wanted high tariff they must send
public, and concern ing which your views some one else instead of hirn to advodiffered materially from those of your cate it. His constituency, although they
constituents, and the discussion of this were sheep growing men, and wanted
qnestion is carried on and .. on until it all they could get for their wool, adbecomes a red-hot factor in'politics, and mired him for his candor, and sent him
is made the bone of contention between back to Washington for a second term.·
political parties. You go into the ConIn the year 1744, a Mr. Cruger, of
gress chamb er from chy to day, and the whom little is known, and Edmund
majority of time is consumed in the dis- Burke, a star of the · first . magnitude
cussion of this important issue; you amid the galaxy of statesmen, were
watch the Congressmen as they debate elected to :represent Bristol in the Parth e qnestion; .you see these men, like liament of England. . Now, it was a docarmed and redoubtable athletes, meet- trine much insisted upon then itt Bristol
mg upon the arena of debate; you ima- tbat a representative should be subject
gine the silver age of American oratory
to the will of his constituency; wherehas returned, when Webst er and Hayne upon Mr. Oruger told the people that
crossed lances, when Olay pleaded for he would be what they said ; that his
will should be subject to theirs, thereby
Grecian ind ependence, or in thundering
ton es push ed his omnibus measure. making himself a mere machine Jor the
Now the time comes for you to decide · people and a figure-hea.d in matter..; of
one way or the other; then which will legislation. But not so with Mr. Burke,
you choose? Will you then be gov- for on hearing tbat his colleagn,i had
erned by the will and inclination of your made this concession to his constituency,
constituents, or will you arouse your- he came before them and in language
self, shake off your apathy, assert your eminently characteristic of him said:
manliness, and vote and act according "Gentlemen, my worthy colleague 'says
to your own judgment, reason, and con- his will ought to be subject to yourn.
victions? Which would be the true, the If that be all, the thing is innocent. If
manly way to act? Would you drown government were a matter of will on
your cpnvictions, put a check rein on _ any side, yours without question ought
your rea~on, and float along with the to ·be superior. But government and
tide like straw and brush, simply be- legislation are matters of reason and
cause your constituents say so? or will judgment, and not of inclination. And,"
you stem the torrent, and sity here I says he, "what sort of reason is that in_
stand, though the heavens fall? Let a which determination precedes discusman do away with his convictions, and sion, in which one set of men deliberate
all is gone. But the men who mould and another decide, and in which thos~
opinions have not acted thus.
who make the conclusions are three hunIn 1885, Congressm~n Lanham, of dred miles distant from those who hear
Western Texas, when _the tariff was be- the arguments?"
,
ginning to be agitated, returned to his
Mr. Burke went to Parliament, and
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it was during troublous times, too; the
civilized world was in a state of convulsion, and prominenj; among the issues
of that time was conciliation or nonconciliation with America. The Bristql people satd: We don't want concilia.tion with America; we want war with
America; we want to reduce her to the
condition of a province, and draw immense revenues frorp. her. Mr. Burke
said: Although I am your representative, still I am not in favor of war with
America. I am in favor of making peace
with America., and giving her an opportunity to become a free and independent land, and I shall work for that
end.
The Bristol people said: We want to
enslave Ireland. and make her dependent upon us for all her commerce. Mr.
Burke said: No, I am in favor of free
trade for Ireland, and shall do what I
can to secure it.
The Bristol people said : We w~.nt to
impose severe measures upon the Catholics and exclude them from office. Mr.
Burke said: No; the Catholics are human creatures even as we, and it is not
becoming to treat them harshly because
they differ with us in their religious
views, and I shall do what I can to relieve them from all oppression.
What did he do ? He stood by his
convictions, and his speeches on the
above-named issues, and in vindication
of his course 1 are the most brilliant of
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their kind in any language. When Mr.
Burke's term expired he went back to
Bristol, and, as was natural, was rebuked by friends for not obeying their
instructions. Whereupon Mr. Burke
said:
" I did not obey your instructions.
No ; I conformed to the instruction of
truth and nature, and maintained your
interests against your opinion, with a
constancy that became me. A representative worthy of you ought to be a
person of stability. I am to look indeed to your opinions, but to such opinions as you and I must have five years
hence. I was not to look to the flash
of the day.
"I knew that you chose me in my
place, along with _others, to be a pillar
of state, and not a weathercock on the
top of the edifice, exalted for my levity
and versatility, and of no use but to indicate the shiftings of every fashionable
gale."
What did he do? He had convictions, and he stood by them. And tell
me, does not the voice of posterity bear
attestation to the fact that he was right
in regard to America, right in regard
to Ireland, and right in regard to the
Roman Catholics? He and a host of
others, by such a course, have left an
example worthy to be admired, and
linked their names on to an immortal
destiny.
NEMO.
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ll'hilologian

Pnblie

(" R esolved, That it would be 'detrim ental to
our nation to t>xtend h er territory.") The
following debat e was made in the Philologian
Society last Friday ni ght. We copy from th e
rough manu script , whi ch the gentleman did
not have time to rewrit e.-Ens.

Shall , then, the U nited States extend
her ·tnritory?
A weighty question the
decision of which can never be accomplished hy broad generalizations from
historical rlata, but which must be decided upon principles of the sonndest of
logic of governl]:ent, both as to its nature
and end, and with clear distinctions as to
the difficulties arising from one governm~nt for a heterogeneous people and with
due regard to economical and socialistic
questions.
First of all, then, we take it for granted
that those who propose that the sun shall
never set upon our dominions desire our
country to remain dii;;tinctively a government of ti1e people, for the people, by
the people. Now, to distinguish between
the two forms of government. Monarch- .
ical governments are founded UFon the
idea that t he sovereign is the source of all
power, and hence is expected to guard the
rights of the popula~e; " but republican
government is founded upon the idea that
the pe6ple are the only source of h·giti111ateauthority and the guardians of their
own rights through the instrumentality of
the ballot."
Hence we can but realize
th11t in a government such as ours the
citizens are those upon whose bhoulders
iA flung the weight of the greatest responsibility.
A~d now to the special treatment of
• the subject in hand.

Debate.

I rlo not regard historic instancPs,
which have been or may be cited of the
rise of progress and fall of mighty nations, as of much weight in this discuAeion, and why ? Well, you may cite
Greece, Rome, and other grasping nations of antiquity as proof that no govrrnment may exten ·d its territory iudefinitdy without increasing the diversity of interest which in time will prove ·
a disintegrating force. These are caRes
which are true, but true under circumstances vastly different from those which
now surround us. Let us remember in
the outset that we do not deny that it
might be better for those countries whi<'h
are contiguous to ours if they could he
brought under the mighty protection of ,
the " American Eag\e," that in the time
of home insurredion or foreign invasion,
they might safely and tranquilly rest,
wrapped in the stars and stri!'es of the
Union, realizing that they were the wards
of a government which, being fouuded
upon the principles of strictest democracy, guarantees alike freedom for all and
protection for the weakest within her dominions; but whether it would be better
_ for us, as a nation, thus to encumberowrselves is a question which, in my own
mind, I have unhesitatingly answered.
No; it would be far better for us, a- nation, to lose territory than to gain it.
_
First of all, then, I am opposed to extending the territory of the United States,
because to do so wi II bring into one union,
States whose people are of different blood,
customs and habits, which must prove
detrimental to the States already forming the Union, unless the civilization of
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the annexed States is superior, which, as hind the advan ce guard of civilization
all know, is not the case.
an<l the libernl i<leas and views of RepubTo admit Mexico and Cana<la and the liraniirn1; and to place her in the Ameriislands of the sea as States into the fed - can union to-day with equal rights with
eration of stateR, will he to place in their our people, would be unjust to her hy
hands the ballot, whereby they may giving her a position which she could not
·w:eld a mighty power. To admit these
fill, and it would he to jeopardize the best ·
States upon any other than a represenand highe!'t interests of our national govtative basis, would be the grossest injusernment.
tice to them, and would violate the fundaNow, · aA I before remarked, while
mental principles of democracy.
Now
monarchical government can span with
shall we adrriit as States, with equal
her powers and dominion, ocean and conrights and pow(•rs as we have vouchsafed
tinent, suhjuµ;ating uation after nation,
ever ad<ling jewels to her sparkling
unto us, countries whose inhabitants
are, by their education, training and cus- dfadem, till like Great Britian, her flag
toms, unfit.led lo intelligently exercise -the proved mistress of the spas, floats ovPr
rights of citizenship; shall we place in one-sixth of t be habitac•le globe, this
their hands the power which, with their cannot be the policy of Republican govrapidly waning numbers, would give
ernments.
For, in the first place, it
them, at least, sectional supremacy, ancl would be contradictory to live and govern
in time woulrl render them an important
under a constitution whose key-note is
factor in national legislation ? For years fre edom, :rnd then to hold other nations
a mighty howl has been going up from in subjection or in dependen, ·e. Then
the Sou, h because the uegro has been you say we contradict our policy by holdmade a citizen. Beware lest a worRe ing the Territories of the West and Alaska.
We do not. We only await the day when
fate befall us when we admit whole naeach of the~e shall have attained the retions, which, though as a mass probably
quisite population, when each will be arlmore intelligent, are yet morP ignorant
mitted as States into the Union, and even
of the duties and responsibilities of citinow the Territories are entitled to their
zenship.
In Mexico the smallest proportion of representation in Congress, for we cannot hold, a;; ,lid the mother country, to
the men upon whom we would be duly
taxation without representation.
Hence
bound to place the right of suffrage are
capable of understanding the (liverse inwe cannot a<lmit them without violating
terests of a great national ecouom y.
our policy, which is incorporated in our
Cana<la, again, though highly cultured,
cons ti tntion, and ·which for one hundred
has reared her children to think that they
years has been the glory of our nation.
ha,·e their protector, not in their strong
Again, we oannot a<lmit them as dearm and cultured minrl, but in their hupendencies, because we know from pracmane and generous sovereign, and among
ti1·al appli<'ation of true principles as well
true Canadians will the shout ever l,e as from extencled observation
that a
raised, "Gori save the q ueeu."
British
"spirit of dependence is not calculated
America to-day is one hundred years be- to produce the best results in the politi0
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cal advaticement of a State, nor dors it . to admit them woulil raise them no higher
tend to develop the highest type of man- among the nations of the earth.
Again, I am perimaded that some .
hood." Hence it would be an injustice
to admit into onr Union any country upon
might maintain that the greatness of our
these grounds. As an illustration of this nation depends upon ?Ur influence as a
fact, take the united colonieoi, once fet- nation, and that hence we must work to
raiRe others to our level. Beautiful and
tered by chains which, with characteristic
bra very, our forefathers snapped, and graY<l conception, the duty of man as
man, the function of church as the infriendless eave France, set our country
sailing down the tide of time. · Now she strument for propagating moral principles,
stands undisputed the grandest nation as the bu Iwark of honest ancl successful
upon which the sun shines-this
the re- legislation, but alas! foreign lo the funcsult of her independence ; and had it not tion and province of g,wernment. Whilst
been for her noble institution!'! and free- our nation as a nation recognizes Jehodom of views the vast population of the vah as t.he God of heaven and earth, the
minute that she appropriated one dollar ·
world would not have rushed hither "as
for the evangelization of the world she
driven hy the mighty hand of God."
And liberty, liberty, liberty, has been the would, as a nation, cast a shaQ()Wupon
advance guard as the "course of empire
her bright record by taking a long stride
has westward taken its way."
toward that which Christ . condemned
Canada, on the other hand, has been when he said, "My kingdom is not of
union of church and
and is a dependrncy, and she to-day more this world"-the
state. But moral consequences will folthan any other British colony illustrates
low. If we annex a country whose mothe truth whieh we would now enforce:
rality is higher than ours then we will in
that to be great we .must be independent.
our
poverty beg supplies; but such a
I have endeavored here to prove that
country
does not exist.
a confederation of our nation with those
contiguous to it is impracticable, be<'ause
a federation presupposes equal rights and
privileges to all \Vho form a part of the ·
body politic; and justly so. But I have
already shown that no nati,m which we
can reasonably
suppose willing to
join this federation is s1iflil·ieutly advanced to be admitted into our Union.
Hence, as equal Statrs we cannot admit .
them without dragging our nation down.
We cannot admit them as dependencies,
· because we have none such, arid because
the spirit of our constitution and our
national policy forbid it, and even if it
were possible for us to violate both these,

Annex a country whose moral standard is lower than ours, as will inevitably be the case, vice like a contagion will
tend to vitiate our national code of la1\'.S
and to enter into our national councils as
a vital moving force.
I have }_'.etto touch the strongest argument-the
economic question-the
increase which will come to our material
wealth. This, for convenience, we shall
subdivi<le. First, the greater impetus
that will be given to trade by breaking
down political barriers; secondly, the increase of our nationfl.l resources.
First, we will admit that the opposition

PHILOLOGIAN

PUBLIC

might rightly claim that the pro<luction ·
and tra<le of a <'Ountry depencl largel_v
upon its _international
relations.
In
other words a11d more explicitly each
nation's wealth dept:nds uµon the relaiion
which subsists between the given nation
and other nations as regards the interchai1ge of articles of commerce. Doubtless my opponents would claim that to
extend our territory by annexation woul<I
µrocfoce a greatn home market for articles of manuiacture, &c ., which are the
sources of our wealth. But, gentlemen,
we claim that this annexation wou Id
create no market at all. If the market
does not already exist, it cannot be created
by such circumstances.
But you may .
justly say that under the new 1·egimethe
difficulties which so trouble our customhouse officers as well as our embassaclcm;
and consuls, might he removed, and we
would t.rade with Canada and Mexico
and Cuba and the Central American republics, ar, Virginia does with Maryland,
or Maine with Florida.
Grant it., and
what as a nation, or _a::1inc)ividuals, have
we gained?
We would nut receive a
. penny more for exports, nor pay a penny
less for our imports.
For the trade is
evenly balanced. Long experience with
clear ideas of exchange has wrought a
system of international policy which the
proposed meas;ure could not improve and
has nourished all trade between the nations an<l settled all difficulties as to international values, and to-day each country offsets each other country's tariff hy
a syRtem of home protection when this is
necessary.
Throw all the nations of the world together. Let one nation or federation
continually extend her dominions and increase her power, till tbe war drum throbs
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no longer and the battle flags are furled .
In the parliament of man, thr federation
of the world, the economical solution of
our ccuntry with regard to exchange
would be no bettrr, hut worse than it is
to-day. But, finally: Some chim that to
extend our territory would lien·c.dit "Ill'
nation, because it would increaise our
wealth. At once it is necessary for us to
rPalize that unrestrained accumulation of
wealth has proved itself the shoal upon
which many a "ship of state" has hreu
stranded.
The enervating and corrupting powt'r of wealth to natio11al sec11ritv
and greatness has been abundantly e~idenced in the history of Bahy Ion, Thebes,
Carthage and Rome, -and of all other nations where mammon has Leen made god,
and where Baneroft's wise words have
ever been fu16lled, "Seditioi1 [and weakness are J bred in the lap of I uxury ."
Instead of increasing our already almost
phenoml:'nal wealth, let us beware lest
already this cancer is eating into the
vitals of our national grandeur.
Wh 1en
a country's wealt.h is sufficient to support the government without taxation
alling heavily or unjustly, that country's
wealth is large enough.
With your permission I will read you the 1,tatistics of
1880, relating to our country's material
wEalth.
. Statistics taken from page 112 of Our
Coimtry, by Dr. Strong:
"The wealth of the United States is
phenomenal.
In 1880 it was value<l at
$43,642,000,000; more than enough to
buy the Russian and Turkish empires,
the kingdoms of Sweden and Norway,
Denmark, and li.aly together, with Australia, South Africa, and all South America--lands, mines, cities, palaces, factories, ships, flocks, herds, jewels, moneys,
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thrones, sceptres, diadems and all-the
and righteous legislation and not in the
entire possessions of 177,000,000 of evangelization of the world.
Again, we
pe<,ple."
have argued that an exte .nsion of territory
"Though Great Britain's flag floats over
would be an eeonomic loss· and that we
one 8ixth of the globe, our wealth exneed to have our material wealth receeds hers by $276,000,000, and our · duced, rather than increased, and now I
shall close, hoping that our country
wealth is incrPasing in geometrical ratio.
"Seven eighths of our arable lands
may continue to grow in prosperity and
honor, and believing that in ages yet to
are now under cultivation.
A much
largfir portion of our miner ,c1l resources
come that grand policy which aims at development rather than extension will be
are yet undeveloped."
So we do not need to extend our counconsummate1l in the progress of our infant nation, which is but the earnest of
try to increase our wealth.
that wiiich future ages shall wirness, for
Now, to recapitulate.
Remembering
that a natiou's prosperity depends in the already it seems to me
,main · upon witle and prudent govern"I hear the tread of pioneers
ment, we have argued that this wisdom and
Of nations yet to be ;
The fir3t low wash of waves where soon
prudet~l'ewould both he surrenilered were
Shall roll a human sea."
we t0 admit the States contiguous t!I ours
eithf!r as independent political functions
"The rudiments of empire here
Are plastic yet, and wan.n,
or as dependencies.
F ..r, in either case,
The chaos of a mighty world
they would prove a rinming s;:,re in our
Is rounding into form."
body politic. Again, we argue that as
a nation our moral function lay in just
C. L. LAWS.

SCIENCE
THE PARADOXES O:B' ScIENCE.-The
water, says a writer in Blackwood's
Magazine, which drowns us. a fluent
stream, can be walked upon as ice. The
bullet which, when fired from a musket, _
carries death will be harmless if ground
to dust before being .fi~ed. The cryi,;tallized •part of the oil of roses-so grateful
in .its .fragrance, a solirl at ordinary temperatures, though read ii y volatile-is
a
t·ompound substance containing exa«t.ly
the same elements and in exactly the
same proportions, as the gas with which
we light our streets.
The tea which we
daily · drink with benefit anrl pleasure
produces palpitation, nervous trembling,

NOTES.
and even paralysis, if taken in excess;
yet the peculiar organic agent called
theine, to which tea owes its qualities,
may be taken by itself {as theine, not as
tea) without any appreciable effect. The
water which will allay our burning thirst
augments it whe,n congealed into snow;
so that it. is stated by explorers of the
Arctic regions that the natives prefer endu1·ing the utmost extremity of thirst
rather thau attempt to remove it by eating snow.
Experiments have recently been t.aade,
says Science, showing in what order a
fatigued eye recovers the pow.er of per-
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the ahyss helow, with a noii;ie so closely
ceiving different colors. The important
resembling that of an earthquake as _to
factor is what color has been used to induce fatigue.
If the eye has heen fa- alarm the re sidPnts of the neighborhood.
The result of the displacement is a change
tigued hy long exposure to red, the sensiin the shape of the fall. Formerly the
tiveness for green is the first to reappear,
Canadian portion of the fall could he dethnn for hi ue, then yellow and fi nail _v red.
After a "blue-fatigue"
the order is JE>I-. scribe,! aR a ho:-se-shoe, but the breakin g
low, red, green, blue; after a "grPen -fa- away of rocks in th e centre sonw year s
ago ma<le it, V-shaped . No w that a furtigue" the order of reeovery is red, blue,
yellow, gree~1; after "yellow-fatigue" it is ther displacement has occur r ed thr fall
red, bluP, green, yellow.
The eye rehas rPtnrned to itR old condit ion . Tt is,
cowrs last the percPption of the l'Olor hy of course, generally known tha t the falls
wl1ich the fatigue has been induc ed, and _of Niagara are gradually movin g to th e
first recovers the sensi liveness for th e south . T he <leep cut throu!.("htile so li<l
rock marks the course they have ta ken
c0mplementary color.
in their backward movement.
It is a
FALL OF BLACK SNow.-At
A itken,
wonckrful excavation, a chasm dug out
Minn., on April 2, at 4:45 o'clock, it be- by the shen force of water.
Not less astoni s hing has been the recame so dark that lights were 11t·c1•ssary
moval of the debris.
The rock has been
in busin ess houses, and the a ir wa~ fillell
with snow that was as bla ck itu,l di rty
th oroug hly pulv eri zed , and has bt->t•n
RWf'J" o u t of the riv t•i·, to be distributed
as though it had been tram p led into the
earth.
Six ounces of s no w am] onein Lake Ontario . O 11ce it was thought
th at in the wearing a way process the falls
fourth ounce of dirt and san d were found
in the bottom of a dish.
The dirt is w01~\,J reach Lake E rie , and thtr e d egenvery fine, someth ing -like emery , and con- erate into a serie s of rapidi;. B ut the
. tains particles that have a metallic lu s - theory has been Ret aside by one which
tre. Tlii ;.;d ir ty snow fel I to the depth of retains the catar act , although t he· la tter
half a n inch . Tbe atmo~phere at th e will he the sh ado w of its pr esent self,
time pr esent e<l a peculiar gre enish ting e. and much reduced in size. T he latest
There was a little wind blowing at tliP i<lea is that th e falls will recede two
time fro111t he northwest, though ther e miles and then remain stati onary, their
height at that point bein g eighty feet
sePrned to be considerable wind higher
in the air . Solid chunks of ice and sand
in ;.;tead of one hundr ed and sixty-four, as
are report ed to have been pic ked up 111 at pre sent. The supposi tion is supported
various places.
by an argument which appears reasonable.
The pre sent sit e is a limestone formation,
RECENT CHANGES AT NIA GARA some 80 or 90 feet thick, with a shaly
FALLS.-There
ham been recentl y two foundati on.
A s the shale is washed
very heav_v falls of rock at Niagara Falls.
awa y the lime stone breaks off, and the
At first a ma ss of rock fell from the falls ta,ke a st ep backward.
But the end
Horseshoe Falls, and twenty-four hours
ofthe shaly depo sit will be reached two
later another mass was -preP-ipitated into
miles from the pr eRent falls, and then
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the rushing water will have more than
it can do to wash aw:iy the solid precipiee
over which it will be projected.
Iron
suggests that it would be a waste of
time to attempt to estimate the number
of <.:PnturiPs that will elapse before Niagara Falls will have found their permanent site.-Scientific American.

·powerful charactrr
of this .explosive,
which weight for weig!1t is 150 per cent.
stronger than gunpowder, and is not explodahle by concussion, it i~ probable
that in a compre~sed f~rm it will be found
to he applicable for bla1'ting purposes.
In every respect it appears to be ·a powder of great promise.-Ex.

A NEW GUNPOWDER.-A
new gunpowder, the invention of Mr. Hengst,
has recently been tested, and the results
point to it as a promising substitute for
lila,·k powder for military and sporting
purposes.
The new powder is prepared
from straw, which is pulverized, chemically treated, and finished in grauular
form for use. It is claimed for this powder that it is smokelesR, flameless, practically non fouling and non-heating, and
that both the recoil and the report are
less than thoi-e of black powder, with
superior penetrative power. From thA

The ",Julius Pam" diamond, which is
valuPci at from £15,000 to £20,000, has
arrived in Lon<lon fruru Kimberley.
It
weighs 241 ½ carats, or fu IIy 90 carats
more than that beauty, the Porter-Rhodes
diamond, and was found in the New
Jagersfontein Mine, of whi('h Mr. Julius
Pam is principal owner.
It is longish
shape, and of exquisite
coloI'--a pure
blue white. The only larger diamond in
existt•nce is the Imperial, hut it is sai<l
to be inferior in quality to the "Julius

EDITORIAL

P:im."-Ex.

DEP ARTMEN'l'.

fitting and appropriate that those who in
With this number the Messengercomes
to you equipµed with a new eorps of former years enjoyed the rare privilege
editors.
While we recognize and appre- . of listening to the prqfound wis<lom and
ciate the work done by our predecessors,
learning of Dr. Brown should thus unite
we believe there is such a thing as pro- in doing honor to his memory.
gress, and accordingly it ~hall be our
constant care to improve the ·columns of
The conte4ants for medals in onr litthe Messen_qer; hut should we fail m
erary societies are alarmingly numerous
this we hope at least to preserve its
at thi~ sea'lon of the college year. Many
hitherto exalted standard.
have recent .ly entered the lists who heretofore have put forth no really honest
effort~ and have shown the most utter
We call special attention to the letter
lack of interest in their respective sociefrom Rev. J. V. Dickinson in another
ties. If they had striven throughout the
part of this iss~ie. We heartily approve
session
for real and lasting benefit as
of the plan proposed.
We think it most
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earnestly as they now strive for medals
01· less in every other inst.it.ntion of learnours wonld be unsurpassed as literary
ing. We have at times noticed students,
societies.
while reciting, deliherately refer to their
-- ,
books without the least c:ompunction, apSince the last issue of this magazine
parent!~·. This practice is highly objecthe friends of the College hwe been
tionable for several reasons. Such a
_shock~d by the su<l<len death of Mr. T,
pra1itice is attPnde<l with the most delete,C. Williams, one of its staunchest friends
rions inffoences. It offer..;encouragement
ancl most faithful trustees . . In his dPath
to an inborn hent and indinatinn of our
not only has this college sustained a nature lo look to f'Xternal sources rather
heavy loss, but, indeed, the entire Bapthan to oursel\'eS for support and assistti..;t denomination.
,vherever
he was
:rnce. It causes us to distrust aml lose
known he was recognized as a man no- · confidence in our powere. But, besides
ble in good deeds, yet a simple, pious
its pernicious effects on minci, and above
Christian.
So widely and favorably was
all, it is morally wrong. We thereby
he known that it would be useless to
wrong our professors, we wrong our
dwell upon his virtues; nevenheless, we classmates, we wron11;ourselves.
Snch
cannot pass them without a word of adconduct should not be practiced ·by the
miration, and withc-111t pointing to his
students of an institution of snch standlife as a most worthy example. The stuing as ours.
dents of this and oth~r institutions have
for years felt, but !Jot seen, bis generous
Richmond College, like other colleges
hand. Oh, that there were more such
in the ]'and, has realized that there is
men, whose examples, as well as their
mure to he learned at college thin i~ to
fortunes, might he a source of benefit to be fonncl between the covers of textyoung men!
e as9ure his grief-stricken
books, and much worth knowing which
. family · that the heart ~f every student of is not discnssed in .the class-room.
We
this college goes out to them in sympamust develop our -bodies as well as our
thy; for the lo~s which we have suffered
minds.
While we apply ourselves to
in him as a wise trustee and lilieral benebnoks we must not iu our zeal for study
factor fits us, in a great degree, to symforget the principle embodied in the old
pathize with them in their much greater
i:;aying, "Mens sana in sano corpor"-."
and se\'erer los,;. Mr. Williams will ever
was with an e) e open to this principle
that
the trustees established this year a
be remembered by the students anel professors of this , institution as an earnest
special department for physical culture.
promoter of edueation and a supporter of The wisdom of this movement has been
clearly demonstrated in tlte marked sucevery deserving cause.
cess of our first and hereafter annna-l
It is rather unpleasant that amongst
"Field Dau." This day should mark
our first dnties we should feel forced to the commen~cement of an era in the ·hiscondemn a practice which exists to some
tory of the collt•ge. In almost all of our
colleges we find that more and more atextent among the stndents of this college,
and, we venture to say, is prevalent mo1·e tention is being paid to sports and out-
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door exercises in gen~ral.
Oftentimes
lectures are designed to benefit. Last
the sports and athletic stan<ling of a col- year we soared with Dr. Young among
lE>geinfluence a young mun's choice as to the <listant heavenly ho<lies, so far off in
. what college he shall attend, as much as space that we almost reache<l the undo its professors and its course of sturlie~.
known, unexplored and uncared for land
We may reasonably expect that many
(if lirnd it be), where parallel lines interstudents will he influenced to come here sect and the circle tnrns into a square.
Now with Dr. Martin we prohe into the
hy the knowledge that here they can learn
to play hall, swing Indian clubs, and so mi::roscopic world seeking to explain, if
explain we ran, the growth of plants, the
develop their muscles and establish their
development of the egg, the vital princihealth, as well as learn to read Latin
ple, and other mysterious matters, our
and Greek.
Another feature which
previotis
ignorance of which ie simply
shoulil prove an attraction, or, at least,
Lectures are designed to help
-an advertisement for the college, is the amazing.
annual course of scientific lectures, the the student in his work, and that they
may he the greatest help, two things are
·second series of which we are now enjoying. The men chosen to deliver these necessary : first, the lectures themselves
must be of the right sort; eecondl~•, there
lectures are men who rank among ·the
must be a certain preparation on the part
.first in their special <lE>partments. Last
year our lectures were by one of the hest of the studePt to enable him to receive
known of American astronomers, and and appreciate the good things he mar
find in the lectures. Some of us feel
this year we have the pleasure of hearing
that we have not derived as much beneone of the most learned of living biolofit from the lectures here as we might,
gists. So learned have Leen the eminent
and we are of the opinion that this is he-lectures and so <leeply sdentific the subjects discusse<l that we are ~ometimes led cause the le'.Jtures are on sul1el'tB about
which the majority of the students !mow
'to wonder if in their desire to do the best
for us those who have the matter in charge
but Ii ttle, and so are not prepared to aphave not selected men and subjects be- preciate them.
yond some, at least, of those whom the

LOCALS.
Ah-e !

"The pen is mightier than the sword,"
provided iL is not in the hand of a fool.

April Fool!
PoUenand humble-bern.
Mr. M.: "Say, T., you didn't sit up
to cream, did you?"
Mr. T.: "No, I sat clown to it"
"Has anybody seen anything
.friend, Mr. H. ?"

of my

" What shape is a kiss?"
" Elliptical-( a-lip-ticle)."
" I take my tex dis morning," said a
colored preacher, "from dat po'tion ob
.de Scripture whar de Postal Paul pints
his pistol to de Fessions."

.LOCALS.
" One of the greatest evil,; of the world
to-day is canl-playing."-Rev.
H. M.

Wharton.
Mr. H. (translating Cmsar): "Ariovistus expulgated to his fullest ability
·concerning his own virtues."
"Can I stay here to-night?" inquired
a traveler at the hotel in Charleston, W.
Va.
"Sorry to disappoint you, sir," replied
the clerk, briskly, "but our house is full
and running over. All the Governors
of the States are stopping here."
[West Virginia seems to be very productive of Govern01·s just at the present.]
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There is a young man in our institution whom, it is Raid, spends a great deal
of time ~rying to sprout a mou5tache,
while for fifteen cents he coL1ld purchase ·
a handsome one ; and still he openly
avows that '' art is more to be admired
than nature."
Consistency, consistency, thou art a
jewel!
Prof. H. to Mr. W., who had been to
the inauguration: " Well, Mr. W., what
place did you get?"
Mr. W.: "I got left."
Pl'Of. P. : " Why, gentlemen, you may
taste this quatiz, and you can't taste it,
and yet it tastes sour."

Mr. M.: "Well, I went down town
Mr. D. (in society hall): "Mr. Presithis morning and had my beauty struck
dent, may I adjourn ? "
ofl:"
Mr. H.: "I should think you did, as .
City cousin (at ball, to country l'Ousin):
you appear to have none now."
" Considerable difference betwixt this and
a hop in the country, is there not?"
Country cousin : " Well-er-yes. '' Ye
"A debt of gratitude is too often comsee
they wear clothes all over 'eru in our
promised at about ten cents on the dolparts."
lar."
Mr. T.: "Say, H., will you be so kind
as to deliver my messagt> to Miss L. ? "
Mr. H.: "Certainly, I'll do it with the
greatest ambiguity."
"The weakest man intellectually is better able to judge his own personal needs
than any other man or legislative body."

-Prof.

Puryem·.

A phew tipergrafikal errnz wur in the
Martcb Lokul headed Phield Day. _If
any 1 wuz he1·t bi sed mistaik we beg
hiz phardun.

Mr. R.: "Come on boys_, the prayer
bell "-alias sacred bell-" has rung for
breakfast."
Mr. T. : " H., do you take laudanum
to put you to sleep?"
Mr. H.: '' No, J just read Greek history for about one hour, and then I'm
gone."
Mr. S. sets up a sweet Miss to an
orange at Ser.oud Baptist Church Apron
Bazaar. Sweet lassie must not have
liked "Floridas"
or Mr. S. ( which we
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know not), for she soon turned over said
'' yellow sphere" to another fellow.
S_he's a philosopher; she knew she
couldn't serve two misters at once.
Mr. L.: " Is Mr. S. married?"
Miss H.: · " Yes, and ,,o is his wife."
Messrs. F. and H. catechising on the
Bible:
Mr. F.: "Where is the book of Jacob?"
Mr. H. : "In the Old Testament."
Mr. H.: " Where iH Jeremiah?"
Mr. F. : '' I don't know."
Mr. W. (in English): " Professor,
when did the observance of the Sabbath
originate ?"
Prof. P.: "If you will read the Herald
of last week you will see my view on
the subject."
Mr. W.: "I saw that."
Prof. P. : " Well, I s_hou Id imagine
that you merely saw it." ( Tablmu.)
RUTH

AND

I:

Invocation.
O mnse of mine, where hast thou gone?
I feel deserted quite;
Twice l',·e essayed to tune my lyru,
But know not what to write.
Come back ._inspiring spirit, come,
And soothe this heart of mine;
Though "she" has faithless proved her. self,
Yet will I not 1·epine.
I.

A year or so ago I met
The girl of w~om I sing;
I then was going to school, and she
_Was too; the ti me was spring.

MESSENGER.
II.

It must have been the reason (as
Some poet says is truth);
For lightly then my heart did turn
To thoughts of love and "Ruth."
III.

She smiled upon me graciously,
She looked so very sweet;
That from that time my heart, pierced
through,
Lay bleeding at her feet.
IV.

I walked with her to Rchool quite oft,
\Ve wrote a note or two·;
In one of which she said, "1'11 give
A place in my heart to you."

v.
I was in heaven; but ah! how soon
Life's happiness doth fade, For scarce a month elapsed, ere she .
Revoked the vow she'd made.
VI.

She gave her heart and hand away
To another chap, and said:
'We could be friends, hut nothing more'I think I lost my head.
VII.

I may have said harsh wor<ls, I know,
I thought them if I didn't;
And now I'm <loomed to hear around,
A heart with grief all hid in't.
VIII.

'' What makes the girls so cruel be?"
My eager readers cry ;
Oh, 'tis natural to the girls, you see,
I hasten to rep Iy .
IX.
Young man, put not your faith in girls,
Take warning hy my fate;
Distrust them all most w.hen they smile,
·And you will do first-rate.
Jacobus Dorum-lignum.
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'' How is the pig, Pat?"
"Faith, a11' he's a glutton."
"How is that?"
"Be jabbers, Le <lrnnk two pails full
of milk, and when I put the little rascal
in the pail he didn't half till it."

The following line;; found npon our
college walls are r,upposed ,to have heen
written by a bright (?) young lady visitor:
"I am within the walls of the R. College,
Where green boys acquire know lrdge."

Mr. H. (in debate): "Here we have
to study 16 hours a day, and sleep the
other 6._"
We suppose Mr. H. spends the remaining two hours either" upon the rostrum, or by a piece of ralieo." ·

Prof. S. to Mr. R.: "Mr. R., if K,
B, C is a right angle, what is K, B, D ?"
Mr. R. : " It's a lefi angle, sir."

"'fhere is a great deal in a narue."Rev. H. M. Wharton.
The following note and reply came
into our possession a few days i;ince:
"RICHMOND

COLLEGE,

March 22d, 1889.
Kind Frienrl.~,-A small band of college refugees (not white caps) will make
their appearauce this aft as the hour
groweth late and the evening shadows
falleth; and if permission bedh granted
and it meeteth the approval of the fair
"But es" wit.bin, w·e wil I with inestimable felikity t>Scortthose of you who desire to come to the sacred real ms to a
Public; Debate.
Sincerely,
BARBARIAN _S.''

'No. 1000 E. Cupid ,;treet,
City Barbarians,
Richmond College.
We'll be ready."
[Difl they mean that the whole street
would be ready?]
Mr. W. (translating Greek): "But he
had on also the brest-plate of the horse."

Mr. W. says that Dr. Wharton hol<is
his meetingi; too long to suit his (W.'s)
after meeting.
About the latter part of January the
Rev. H. M. Wharton, of Baltimore, came
to Richmond for the purpose of holding
meetings with Feveral of the Baptist
churchei-.
He first conducted a meeting of two
weeks with · the Venable-street Baptist
church. He next spent two weeks with
the Second church, and from there he
went to Grace-street Bapt!st church and
remained there for more than two weeks.
This meeting was probably the greatest
one of the threP. The meeting grew in
interest from night to night until the
Baptist pastors of the city derided to
take Mr. Wharton into more spacious
quarters, where the multitudes of people
that ,thronged to hear him might be accommodated.
They secured the " First Regiment
Hall," the one in which :\fr. Moody held
a meeting a few' years ago. This is rrobal>ly the largest hall in the city. It
seats over 3,000 people.
This 'immense hall was packed to its
fullest capac·ity every night, and hundreds,
and some nights thousands, were unable
to gain admittance.
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This meeting resulted in several hun- was chosen to award the "Joint \Vriter's
dred conversions, and was considered by Medal" of this session.
all to be t,he greatest meeting ever held
Hon. J. T. Ellyson was elected Final
in this city.
President to preside at the joint celebraThe 11ermons of Mr. Wharton were tion of the two literary societies in June;
simple, earnest Gospel ta! ks, suitably and Conway R. Sands, Esq., was ch(l)sen
adapted to every age and class. He ac- to deliver the medals at our final celebra- ·
complished a great work, and made tion.
qiany warro friends during bis stay in
our midst, and his visits to Richmond
FIELD AND ARBOR DAY.-This dehereafter will he hailed with pleasure by lightfnl occai;;iontook place on the 5th of
alL
April. Signal success crowned the plans
On Friday night, the 5th of April, the of the trustees and faculty on this the
regular election of officers was held in first "Field and Arhor Day" in the hiseach of the literary societies. The fol- tory of this institution. The weather was
1,plendidly suited to out-door sports.
lowing are the officers elected:
Mu Si,gma Rho-President,
C. W. This, in addition to the perfect arrangeTrainham; Vice-President, J. N. John - ments and well-arranged programme, reimlted in a very pleasant and profitable
son; Recording Secretary, J. H. Frankday for all. Professor Cornelius, the Halin; CorrespondingSeeretary, N. H. Harris; Treasnrer, J. W. Whitehead; Critic, zen brothers, H. H. Harris, Jr., Dr. William Matthews, Morry McGuire, Mr. B.
A. S. H. Bristow; Censor, B. B. Rohin
son; Chaplain, R. E. Cham hers; Ser- F. Johnson (the finauciai backer of the
geant-at-Arms, W. 0. _Carver; Hal} departmen c of physical culture), and Mr.
Manager, M. W. Thomas; Monthly Or- I. C. Kemplin ( umpire for the foot-ball
ator, J. R. Bagby; Final President, J. teams) rendered kind and satisfactory
services on the field. The committee in
W. Whitehead.
Philologian-President, A. J. Ram- charge were Messrs. C. H. Ryland for
the trustees, H. H. Harris for the facultv,
sey; Vice-President, H. N. Quisenbeny;
Recording Secretary, E. D. Booker; Cm·- and F. W. Boatwright for the Athletic
Association.
responding Seeretary, C. G. Trumbo;
At 9:30 A. M. the lawn-tennis contest
Treasurer, J. M. Burnett; Critic, W. C.
James; Censor, W. Il. McGarity; Chap- began, and Mr. J. M. Wilbur, of South
Carolina, won the prize. The further
lain, H. H. Street; Sergeant-at-Arms,
W. E. Farrar; Hall Managers, W. M. contests of the day occurred as follows :
Jones and Richard Edwards; Monthlv
One hundred yards dash, won by H.
Orator, C. C. Yarbrough ; Final PresiE Jones, of Pa.
dent, C. T. Kincanon.
Quarter-mile run, by C. H. Baker, of
W. Va.
Standing high jump, won by J. W.
At a joint session of the two literary
societies, a committee, consisting ·of Dr.
Whitehead, of Virginia, who cleare(l four
Thomas, Prof. t,mith and Prof. Puryear,
feet eight inches.
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Running hh?:hjnmp, hy same, clearing
five feet one inch.
Throwing ball, by same, 102 yar<ls.
One-mile walk, won by T. W. Dew,
of Virginia, in nine minute'l and twentyseconds.
One-rpile run, won by M. W. Thoma~,
of Maryland, in five minutes.
Putting shot (16 pounds), hy C. H.
Baker, of West Virginia, thirty feet sevPn
inches.
Base-ball, won by the team of which
J. R,. Bagby, of Virginia, was captain.
Gymna1e1iumdrill by a large class, fr.,m
whom were selel'led eight to contest for
first and second prizes. These were
Messrs. C. T. Taylor, F. C. Johnson, C.
T. Kincanon, Garnett Ryland, E. C.
James, E. P. Wright, H. C. Burnett, Jr.,
an<i W. H. Ryland.
C. T. Taylor won
the first, and F. C. Johnson the second
prize.
Prize running given to the winners of
the 100-yards dash and quartH-mile run,
made by C. H. Baker, of West Virgrnia,
200 yards in 30 seconds.
The hurcllt ruce, 200 yards, over ten
hurdles two feet high, twenty yards apart,
won by C.H. Baker, of West Virginia,
in 27 second -.
The "tug of war" was won by the
Junior IL Greek class in two straight
✓

•

tU!!,S.

Foot-hall was won by the team of
which C. H. Baker, of W. Va., was captain, making 8 points to 6.
Tl1e tree planting by the graduates of
1888-'89, assisted by several young ladies, was quite a novel feature of th~
programme.
The splendid company who had borne
themselves so patiently through the day,
aud remained till sunset, were richly re-

warded by an address from Mayor J. T.
Ellyrnn, who made the presentations.
The students, to show their appreciation of Mr. Boatwright's faithful labor~
h1 their behulf, harl purchased a beautiful
gold-headed cane as a slight mememto of
their regard for him.
This was rlelivered h_v Dr. W. W.
Landrum, in a very graceful and amusing manner.
Thus ended the most ·cJelightfnl day
with m1, perhaps, in the history of our
institution.
We hope that this is the beginning of
a brighter era, in some respects at least,
in our college, and trust that this movement may go on and acl'omplish that
good among the students which it is calculated to do.
NOTES BY THE WAY.

No. 3.
"Never be afraid of a black chunk,
my hoy," sairl a father to his son just
Rtarting to college. What did he mean?
Whllt is there especially to be dreaded
ahout a piece of charred wood?
Why,
just this: A young man aftet· being at
college a while comes to have white,
dainty fingers in exchange for the horny,
blackened hanris of toil with which he
left the farm or workshop.
He would
dislike exceedingly to touch a piece of
smutty charcoal and soil his snowy finger,;. Much more would he shrink from
doing the manifold things rept·esented
under the figure of a black chunk. His
tastes have grown to be fastidious, and
many things he formerly would have
thought nothing of performing are now
beneath his dignity. Do you think a
young man of this stamp will succeed in
life ? Don't you know thaL the man who
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is readv and willing to put his hand to
anything which mav need his attention is
the one who will win life's battles?
If
you do not, it is high time you were
learning the lesson.
A prominent and sucn;sful hnsiness
ma11 of this city, in conversation a few
weeks ago, said: ''A short ·time since, I
went to my store one morning, and found
it unswept ,, and the clt'rk,; shivering wi1h
cold. Upon inquiry I leariwd that the por ter had failed tu appear that morning, and
as ead1 clerk considered it beneath himself to perform meniid duties, they had
allowed things to remain as I found
them.
I made no remarks ·, hnt executed
the porter's duties myself, while my
clerks looked on in amazement.
I said
nothing to then,, because of course it was
none of their business, but I tonk occasion at my earliest convenience to dispense with the services of the whole
crew."
Such was his story; an<l so it will he,
!ny y<>tmg friend, all aloi1g the pathway
ot life. . The man who is afraid of a
blal'k chunk, and stands hack on his as:,umed dignity, will go to the wµll, being
driven there hy his more enterpri,;i ng
neighbor, who does not stand hack for
trifles, but does with all his migh ·t what
his hands find to do.
'KIAH

To
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STUDENTS
WHO STUDIED

OF

RICH-

ENGLISH

UNDER

THE

TUTORSI-IIP

OF PROF.

A.

B. BROWN, D. D.-Gent)emen:
I have
thought it would be quite an apprnpriate
addition to the College Library to have
the portrait of Dr. Brown place<l therein,
an<l that it would be a grateful thing for
those who studied under him to unite in
ha\ ·ing it put there.
At the request,
therefore, of Dr. C. H. Rylanrl, I have
decided to nwntion the matter to .you,
and receive any donations, have the work
done, &c.
[ suggest, therefore, that each
of you send $1.00, or fif•y ct--nts, to me,
or to Dr. C. H. Lyland, and I will have
paint~d such a portrait as the mom•y receive<l will pay for. It ought not to be
less than $100.

J.
Richmond

v.

DICKINSON,

College, Richmond,

Va.

I appreciate the word,; of our retiring
local editor, an<l with many misgivings
receive the robes of that sad office upon
my (>Wn shoulcl'ers.
I am not ignorant
of the many trials of ye h,cal editor, and
shall, therefore, hrace mvself for the same
fiery i:;truggle through which my pre<lecessnrs have passed. Let me say, liowe,·er,
in the beginning of my editorial duties
say that I hav·e religious scruples about
fighting--sfron_qer
,mPnthan myself; for
I, like my predecessor, am a weakling
youth of less than thirty summers,
Therefore, clear friends, rest assured that
each one will receive j 11stice al the hands
of your humble editor.

PERSONALS.
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Dr. W. Warren Talley, B. A., of
'83-4, paid us a pleasant visit on Field
Day. He is now practicing medicine in
New York city.
\\Te are glad to see W. B. 0ridlin, our
rnu-;ician, '86-7, in the city again. His
hPalth iH entirely restored:
He is nl)W
with Hume & Minor, musie-rnen of this
city.
C.H. Martin, of '87 -8, after graduating at Poughkeepsie, is now book-keeping at the G ,tlleg,, l\1ills of Richmond.
We miss his melodious voice, "There's
a latdi on," &c.
B. F. \Vest, '8ti-7, call,; on us occa~ionally. He is with one of our largest
dry-goods houses.
Frank,
old hoy,
how is Int. Math.?
({'
C. M. Hazen, B. A., '86-7, and missed
r M. A., '87-8, on account of trouble with
his eyes the latter part of .the 1,eason, is
teaching at Bon Air. Hazen is virtually
the father of physical culture at Richmond College. He looked on with peculiar delight Field Day, since the exerci- .
ses were but the outgrowth of his efforts
of last season.
/
C. D. Roy, '86-7, is studying medicine
at the University of Virginia, and we feel
sure will be an M. D. in June.
Come
by a11d let us shake yonr paw .
G. W. Quick, A. B., '84-5, is now
preachin~ at Springfield, Mass. Every
commencement since his graduation he
has been with us. We shall feel a little
disappointed if he does not come down
next June.
W. H. Lyons, A. B., '85 6, is now
practil'ing law in the city in connection
with his brother, James Lyons, B. L.,

'77-8.
"Come up, Crow, and play some
tenni,-."
Maxcy G. Field, '83-4, paid us a visit
Field Day. He i,, teaching at Gordonsville, hut is as fond as ever ,,f base-hall. ·
W. H. \Vorthington, '86-7, also paid
us a visit Field Day.
He is now with
Harper, ilrug~ist, Main strPet.
We are al ways glad to n;,te the success
of old stndente. J. W. Henson, '83 4,
has graduated at the Virginia Medical
College, passed the State Board of Examiners, and been appointed physician
at the city almshouse.
We are also able to note with pride
that J. G. Hale_v, '84-5, and J. P. Massie, B. ·A., '86-7, have passed the State
Board.
We expeet to hear still greater
things of them in their medical profess10n
E. T Welford, '87-8, is now at Hampdeu-Sidney, preparing himself for the
ministry.
Rev. W. B. Haislip spent a few hours
with us recently.
He is succeeding well
as pastor at Keysville, Va.
Toe following old students are now at
the Uuiversity of Virginia:

0. D. Roy, '86-7.
0. T. Smith, '86-7.
,T. H. Corbitt, '87-8.
W. E. Robertson, '87-8.
0. Hughson, '87-8.
E. H. Gibson, '87-8. ·
J. C. Southall, '87-8.
It is with exceeding sorrow that we
turn from noting the success of our fellow-students, and the honors conferrrd
upon them, to announce the <leatb of
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-------------------------- -Rev. W. V. Macfee, '83 -4. After a suc- won for himself many warm friPnds, alcessful pastorate of about one year in though hi,- hPalth prevente<l his preachLunenburg ('ounty, he accPpted a call to ing on hi~ last fiel<l. HP died of co11Hehron a11d Beulah churehes in King
s11 rnpti11n at t.he RetrPat t:,r the Sick, in
William county, October, 1888.
He
this city, April 5th, 1889.
~

EXCHANGES.
The new Exchange editor extends cordial greeting to tlie great brotherhood of
colleges represented hy the many sprightly
pul,lications that come to u;;, He expects to find much pleasure in the delightful companionship of these welcome
visitors ; and ifsometimes his critici:;ms
should seem a little severe, let no one be
offended, for he always writes in a loving
spirit.
The ,January ~o. of the Vanderbilt
Observer comes rather late, hut we are
pleased to have it 0•1 our table.
The
Wonder Land is in the main well written;
it L'<nJtainssome sentences that are quite
faulty.
We desire to call attention to College
Chips. It is only "50 cents a year in
advance."
The exchange editor haH the
following to the Messenger: "The Lo ca I
department of the Richmond College 1l-fessenger con ,ist,; of five p:.1gesof jok es, followed by a few news itemR. The jnke:;
.would be better appreciated if administered in smaller doses. Ano ther fault in
the locals is the great number of italics
used. They not ouly disfigure the page,
but give one the impre&sion that the jokes
must be pointless, since they require artifisial means to attract attention."
After loug and patient effort to find
- some point in the i;ingle page of'' locals"

in College Chips, we would modestly suggest that it mi~ht be well for that paper
to use a few italics, or some other "artificial measn, to attract attention."
Take
the following beautiful specimen:
''Go!
Snow!
Birds sing!
Come spring ! "
A, B, C, c-a-t, cat, d--o-g, dog.
The information imparted in the third
line of the above brilliant quotation,
while valtiable ' in itself, is of ton genernl
interest to he specially appropriate to the
columns of a ciillege paper.
Here it is again. The Hesperian, of
Nebraska Univer,-,ity, following tlu• example of its 1wxt-door neiµ:hbor, has very
much the same witty critici,111 on the
Messenger lo,·als, and kin<lly adds, in regard to "ye local editor":
"If we were
in hitting distance we think we would
add to his 'trials and tribulations' considerably."
\Vhy dou'·t he "hit''
the
local editor of his own paper, who stammers out such poetry aR this :_
"U ! U ! u-n-i !
Ver! Ver! V er-si-ti !
N-e-h-ras-ki !
O-o-o-oh-my ! "
The Hespe1'ia.n represents an institution which boasts of four literary societies, a scientific club and a classical so-
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eietr an<l yet its "litf'rary d!'piirtn1Pnt"
.'
consists of on<>page of commonplace comment on Ilarpe1''s, Sc ribner's, and a :fow
other magazines.

We find much good rPu<ling in the N.

C. University :Magazine. "A Chapter in
Mo<lern History"
is one of the · lwst artit•les we have yet seen in a college journal.
It is a pity. however, that an article 011
a sul\jf'ct of R11ehtender intert>l"t as "Biographical Sket<·h<•s of the Confederate
Dea<l of the UnivPrsity of North Carolina" should iie m:1rred by several ha<lly
· construded sentences.
\\' e have space for only one. The
subject of the sketch is Ca ;•t. N. C.
Hughes, an<l the author says of him:
"Hii; mother dying while he was yet an
infant, his chil<lhood and youth passed
away under the guidance of the most <l;;voted and faithful
of fathers, giving
bright promise of the future."
The arrangement of the sentence lt>ave;; us in
doubt as to whethf'r he or his father ~ave
"bright
promise of the future."
The
author also doubtless meant to sa_y one of
"the most devoted an<l faithful of fathers,
and not the most <levoted," &c.
We clip the following from the March
numheroftte
Randolph-Macon Jlfonthly:
••The February
number of thP Richmond College Messen,qa i,., a fairly repre!'entative example of that perio<lical : the
Exchanoe department is a model of perfection if snarling and fault-fin<ling can
he con;iderPd the highest prProgati ve of
one whose province it is to criticise.
'It
is impolitic for those who live in !!la~s
hous~s to throw stones,' and we . ad vise
this knight of the quill to wa_it until his
own magazine shows up a little better,
before he begin'l to pick flaws in others.
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Its productions ~how a \':tin and usel~ss
attempt to attain somethin~ heyo_nd Its
possibilities;
the editor voices th_1ste_ndencv : 'We ar1! nnt satisfied with it~
colu ~ns,' and indeed how could he he •
A chronic literary impotency seems to
pervade the whole mass. of its matter.
If it!' contributors and editors would be
content with what they can <lo, an<1 stop
tr_ving to fo~ce it up to what they cannot
make it, it would become a very rei:,pectahle journal."
0 what a wonderful flight for a fledgeling!
How gracefully he soars upon
almcst ieathPrless wings to heights that
won Id cause our national bird to blush
with shame!
How heautifnlly he balances himself, and then haw like au arrow shot from Apollo's unerring 1,nw he
drops with irresistil,le
force upon his
helpless prer.
0, ye gods! rush down
from your Olympian homes and shield
our infant bosom from the merciless beak
of this king of t_lie hawks!
Departed shades of Swift an<l Byrnn,
come forth from your musty tombs to
deff'n<l us from the s,·athing critic:isms of
thiR prodigy in the world of editorial
eritics ! 0, gentle Rebecca, thou who
didst with all the tenderness of thy sex
nurse the wounded Ivanhoe, return to
earth and with thy fair hand pnur the
healing balm in the g:lpiug wounds inflicted
by the unerring
han<l of this
knightly champion whose fame has gone
througlH,ut the laud u11til it has reached
e\'en to Richmond!
How Sall to think that we have met
the <lisapproval of such an editur of such
a maga~ne!
.
What a blessPd thing for Macaulay
that he Ii ,,ed long }Pars ago; f.,r did he
live · in our day, how he would suffer
from comparison
with this RandolphMacon giant!
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Wiiat a happy fortune for the L',elebrated Blackwood's Jfo_qazinethat daring
its publication
the Randolph-Macon
Monthly was yet unborn!
0, thou who hast. so soon reache<l the
very zenith of literarv gran<leur an.I renown, pray <lo not Rn belittle thyself as to
condescen<l to mention again so insignificant a publication as the Messenger, an<l
so unworthy and editor as this bcribe.

COLLEGE

NEWS

A wealthy American has given $300,000 for the eredion of a university at
Nankin, China.
Shakespeare's workr , are being translate1l into Chinei,e by Aao Yum, president of Pekin University.
College journalism originatecl at Dartmouth in 1800, with Daniel W eheter as
one of the editors. In 1809 the Liternry
Cabinet was started at Yale, followed
shortly after hy the Floi·iad, at Union,
and the Hm·vard Lyceum, at Harvard.
A young lady speaks of the time she
spends in front of her looking-glass as
" moments of reflection.'' ·
Several colleges, a<lopting daily recitatiomi and essays as a criterion of c-lass
stan<ling, have aholishe<l examinations.
Miss Rosa Ki<lnockPr, of Muncie,
Ind., is credited with indulla(ing in a fiftyseven hours' nap. She ought to be a
school ma'am, if there's anything m a
name.
A curious custom at Haverford College iA that eal'h student must take care
of a bed of flowers.
A Vassar girl, in speaking of Homer,
her favorite Greek, said : "I have not
read his Aeneid, but his Idiocy is perfectly sublime."-Ex.

MESSENGER.

We -are glad to welcome another '·new
comer" into our sanctnm. This time it
is the Bnchtelite, from Buchtel College,
Ohio. • We have not harl time to cultivate an intimate acquaintance with this
new visitor, but it Reems to be one of "the
brightest and hest." Come again, friend
Buchtelite.

AND

:NOTES.

_RP.v. Dr. E. G. Robinson will resign
the presidercy of Brown University at
the close of the present college-year. He
is 8eventy-four years old, but retains full
php;ical and mental vigor, and he retires
from the position only he~ause he thinks
it will be better for the college to h_ave a
younger mau for pre~ident.
He was
graduated at. Brown University in 1838
and Newton Theological Seminary in
1842, and pn·ached for several years in
the South.
In Carthage-so
the story goes,
The tender maidens fair,
Once bravely furnished strings for bows
By cutting ofl their hair.
But time a revolution brings;
Our belles, with artful care,
Now fasten beaux upon their strings
With fresh supplies of hair.

-E?J.
'' All the schools oft he inter-com munication combination have a fascination for
the foundation and classification of their
matriculation to be ldid in theorization,
except one. To preserve the relation,
the combination should give heed and accede to the proclamation, dictation and
terrorization sent forth in the late edition

COLLEGE

NEWS

of the journal of education, whid1 puhli cation enjoys the supervision of the sage
of the comhination."
Grl-'ece, t lie fair mot her of atwil-'nt I iterary genius, stnll(ls yet :is a bPacnn light
to the world of letters.
It has 110w six
normal schools, which have within the
last few years sent out 3000 wcll-e'lllipPd
teacherR -Ex.
When e'er you see two maidens kiss,
And you those kisses covet,
Pray, do 1101 prate of sweet 1wss lost,
Nor think I'm harshly ofit ..
They simply try to foilow out
A rule of Scripture true,
Whi,~h Rays: "Do unto others
As you'd have men do to you."

Recm·d.

AND
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sonal piety and Christian devotion are
q1ulities which a man may carry with
him into nil the rep11tahle lahors and diversions of his earthly lift>.-Ex.
A Connel'lic11t miniRter rPceived a
bushel of potatoes for a marriage fi•P,an,!
ever sinf'P- he g,ws ah"ttt the hottsl-' RoliJ,,_
q11izing: Tu her or not tul,e1·? that i;-;the
q 11esti11n.-Ex .
AN OLD STORY.

'Tis the usual rotation,
I lwgin wirh rlis:-ipl'tion,
Then comes expostulation,
I try nn explanation,
She talks of detestation,
And reso1 ts to lachrrmation;
ThPn I promise reformation,
And we end with o;.;culatio1~.

--The B1'unonian.
Five hundr1•d and fifty-nine wo111Pn
A REBUFF.
have graduated from the fourteen lra<ling
A
rustic
seat,
female et •lleges of America.
Only 117
A cool retreat,
have succel-'ded in getting married .-ET.
Down where a brooklet flows,
A frw wePks ngo a i-ing11lar Rpeclacle
A mairitn fair,
was witneHsed in Brooklyn, where a great
With pensive ai1·,.
audience collected in the hall of the
Quiie often to it goes.
Young Men's Christian
A~Rociation to
welcome t \VO delegates from the AssociaI spy her there
tion of Yale Colh•ge, Messrs . Rl-'ynolds
And, in despair,
and Stagg.
Both the,:e gentle111en are
Thinking my fate qnite sealed,
not only active Chrisrian men, hut enI venture on
thuRiastic athletics, and as the taller of
Where she has gone,
them appeared tq:on the pl11tform fresh
To boldness she may yield.
from a foot-hail contest ., with blackened
eye, brnised cheek, lame shoulrler, and
Presume to kiss
limping leg, and gave forth a simple and
The clainty miRs?
earnest appeal for ChriRtian activity
At least it is no harm.
among young men, a scf'ne was presented
A haughty glance
such as we old fogies would never have
Checks my advance,
dreamed of in our collc·ge life thirty years
And I remember that I have an apago. Aud the cheers and applau se of pointment with a gentleman at the hotel
the thronging audience were in hearty
for this very moment.
recognition of the fact that eamest per- 'l.he Dartmouth.
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When women hold office : Female
sheriff: ·" ls your husband at . home?"
Wife (suspiciously): "He is not. What

do you want of him?"
"I have an attachment for him."
" Why, you shameless thing! "-.Ex.
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ALLEN
& GINTER,
Manufactu·rers,
RICH~ON

'D,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS

VA_

OF

VIRGINIA BRIGHTS and DIXIE CIGARETTES,
RICHMOND GEM CURLY CUT,
OLD RIP, IMPERIAL MIXTURE,
And other high grade SMOKING 'rOBACCOS.

--

------

- ---

~~

STOKES

& DUNN,

Jlle11el1rai
• fft: TailOPS,

:!11 BROAD STREE'.r, RICHMO~D,

VA., and

456 Gl{AND STREET,

BROOKLYN,

E. D., N. Y.

FINE WORK AT LOW PRICES
~

DIREC'l'

JMPOR'l'ERS

OF

FINE

WOOLENS.=@ll

TEACHERS
WANTED
!
Eight Principals,
ties.

Eleven

Assistants;

and a number for Music, also ~rt anrl Speciali-

Send stamp for applieati~n form and cir culars of information

to

NATIONAL
SCHOOL
SUPPLYBUREAU,
CHICAGO,
Ji'ii"'Jrlentionthis paper.

ILL.

